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american people
tJfie electric power industry 

belongs to

Says the Portland Oregonian
"------ By means of public regulation, the people
have harnessed these big units and made them 
serve the public. Sven more, the people by hund
reds have bought stocks and bonds of power comp
anies, and have gained .comprehension of the work
ing of public regulation and have spread their 
knowledge, The new attitude of the public toward 
public utilities is a symptom of the return to 
sanity end common sense that has followed the out 
burt  of radical frenzy."

Today the mechanical forces of the world. are aligned on the side of 
humanity. Not only have these forces become democratized themselves, 
through the public ownership of their securities, but they themselves 
are an accessory of democracy.-

Science and skill have replaced politics in the regulation of busi
ness. By making possible shorter hours, better wages, more seif respec
ting conditions of labor, and less drudgery in the home, electricity is 
enlarging the participation of the masses in the economic good things of 
life. Everyone does more, has more, enjoys more, hence the ever increas
ing demand for electrical service.

Through the far sighted planning of the electric power industry, this 
demand has found an adequate supply of electricity ready at.all times.
Today America produces more electric than the rest of the world --------
and at a steadily decreasing cost to the consumer.

The foundations have been laid for the electrification of the country 
on a scale so comprehensive that eventually no one need be without the 
advantages of a full list of electrical benefits.

In following this program a hew and better United States is being creat
ed. It is made possible by unhampered adherence to the principle of in
dividual initiative. Only to the degree that this principle is preserv
ed and perpetuated can the public look for the continued extension of 
its best interests.



we sell for CASh only 
cQe place that tries have the best in quality prices service

SPEciALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

5 lbs. SUGAR................

Try the Bell Jar 
ROYAL BLEND COFFEE.

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

5 TALL or
10 SMALL cans MILK..

5 gallon BOTTLE WATER,

gelfands Mayonnaise or 
Relish - i pint ..............19<zf

Blue Ridge Brand # 2 cans 
Corn, Peas, String Beans 
Your choice ... each per < 

#2 can Bartlett Pears.... 

Ralston Wheat cereal....

Swan’s Down cake flour
6 lbs plain.................................
12 lbs ” ...................................

2# Blue rose riCE...................

6# S.R. Flour................................
12# ” ” ................................
24# ” ” ................................

Thistle Brand
#2 can petit Poise PEAS..
Wl « ” »»#1 can
#2 can-CUT BEETS.....................

cresta BUTTER.............................

Swifts BACON................................

1 lb. Box PURE LARD..............

Fresh pork SHOULDER........... 1

Bulk PEANUT BUTTER................

Swift’s Quick Naptha 
Soap CHIPS........................... 2 f

Blue Ribbon
DRIED peaches lb....

6 lbs. CRISCO (can). .............

OYSTERS ............. per can .. .

Pillsbury’s Health Bran 2 

4 TOILET PAPER.............................

#2| can SAUER KRAUT................

2 pkgs. JELLO................................

2-g- can Edelweiss MALT...........

#2 Can SPINACH.............................

OUR MEATS ARE ALL WESTERN’

Have you tried
gim Nut butterine lb

Strictly FRESH EGGS.., 

Swift’s Premium BACON.... 

Try Our PURE PORK SAUSAGE

BEEF LIVER...................lb............

Peacock Sliced Peaches...

stroh MALT................................
A Glass Free with Each can

produce

Fresh CABBAGE .. 

5# Irish POTATOES

LETTUCE.. 

3# OniONS

J.j. Johnson grocery

Mumm's Dry giNGER ABE,


